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, SUMMARY: This notice is issued to 
inform the public that the Copyright 
Office of the Library of Congress is 
adopting amendments to 37 CFR 2M.11 
and 201.17. as  amended through final 
regulations on June 27. 1978. and July 3. 
1980, and through interim regulations on 
May 20.1962. These regulations . 
implement portions of section 111 of the 
Copyright Act of 1876, titie 17 of the 
United States Code. That section 
preucribes conditions under which cable 
systems may obtain a compulsory 
license to retransmit copvrighted works. 
including the filing of Notices of Identity 
and Signal Carriage Complement and 
Statements of Account. and the 
submission of statutory royalty fees. The 
an~endments revisc or clarih certain 
requirements governing the form and 
content of such Notices and Statements. 

EFFECTIVE DATES: June 1,1904. Written 
comments on the specific language of 
the regulations should be received on or 
before May 2.19134. 

ADDCIL~~U: Ten copies of written 
comments should be addreseed, if sent 
by mail, to: Library of Congress, 
Department D.S.. Washington. D.C. 
m40. 

If delivered by hand, copies should be 
brought to: Office of the General 
Counsel. James Madiron Memorial 
Building, Room 107. F h t  and 
Independence Avenue. S.E., 
Washington, D.C. 
HUI PURTnEl INCOIIYATWN COWTACf: 
Dorothy Schrader. General Counsel. U.S. 
CopPght Office, Library of Congress, 
Washington. D.C. 20.559, (202) 207-8380. 
WPPLEMEWTMY IMFOlYATlON: Section 
l l l ( c )  of the Copyright Act of 1978 (Act 
of October 19,1978.90 Stat. 2541) 
establishes a compulsory licensing 
system under which cable rystems may 
make secondary trammissions of 
copyrighted works. The compulsory 
license is subject to various conditions. 
including the requirements that the 
cable systems comply with provisions 
regarding recordation of Notices of 
Identity and Signal Carriage 
Complement and Notices of Change of 
Identity or S i a l  Carriage Complement 
under section I l l (d ) (~ ) ,  and deposit of 
Statements of Account and statutory 
royalty fees under section Hl(dI(2). 

On June 27.1978. the Copyright Office 
announced in the Federal R e s t e r  (43 
FR 27827) the adoption of Statement of 
Account forms and aub!ished 
amendments to its &datic& (37 CFR 
201.171 to reflect changes necessitated 
by the-new forms. " 

Further experience with these 
regulations led the Copyright Office to 

publish in the Fedenl Register on July 3. 
1980 (45 FR 45270) certain clarifying and 
technical anlendmentr to its regulations 
(37 CFR 2Ol.17) governing the form, 
content, and filing of Statements of 
Account. 

During the July 3,1800, rulemaking 
proceeding, the Copyright Omce 
received several comments suggesting 
substantive revisions to the regulations 
and Statement of Account forms (45 CFR 
45273): 

Bared on their experience reviewing the 
Statemmtr of Account rubmitted during the 
R n t  three accounting priodr, copyriIlht 
omerr noted in their comment. particular 
arear where Ley feel further information 
and/or clsrificationr are needed. Theme  area^ 
principally concern the derignation of local 
and distant rtationr. clardficetion of 
Canadian and Mexican stationr. and 
problemr rerulting from the filinp rubmittcd - 

on behalf of joint "individual" cable ryrtemr. 
In addition. rome copyright o m e n  propwd 
changer that they wntend would rt.mamline 
the royalt calculation rtepr required on 
lormr CSYSA-2 and CSISA-3. 

Comrnenta on behalf of Le cable operatom. 
on the other hand, ruggerted that a good deal 
of the information required on the Statement 
of Account for the purpooe of ~ d r t l n g  
copyright owners A d  h e  Copyright ~ o ~ a l t ~  
Tribunal in the dirtribution of cable rovaltisr - 
ir. In fact, unnecerrary. They~alro advocated 
a review of our defiiition of " p r r  receiptr 
for the 'baric rervice of providing recondary 
tranrmisrion of primary bmadcart 
hanrmltterr' " bared on recent technologicel 
advancav and new marketin8 rtrategier 
affecting the type8 of rervices now available -. 

for a h g l e  monthly fee. 

Although these issues were outside 
the scope of the rulemaking, the 
Copyright Office stated ite belief "that 



aome of these developments do warrant 
a review of our cable regulations and 
Statement of Account forms at an 
appropriate time" (45 CFR 45273). 

Subsequently, several administrative 
actions were taken, or judicial decisions 
rendered, affecting the cable television 
compulsory license mechanism.' 

The Copyright Office decided that 
these administrative determinations 
warran te J attention and might provide 
an adequate basis for a review of the 
cable television regulations and 
Statement of Account forms. To this 
end. the Copyright Office. on June 10, 
1981, published in the Federal Register 
(48 FR 30849) a Notice of Public Hearing 
to be held on July 28,1981, intended to 
elicit comments, views, and information 
regarding these matters. 

During the public hearing, the 
Copyright Office received testimony and 
written submissions from two cable 
television operatore and representatives 
of the Motion Picture Association of 
America (MPAA), the National Cable . 
Television Association (N(=TA), and 
professional sports. The Copyright 
Office also received written comments 
from other interested parties in response 
to the Notice of Public Hearing. Because 
the Commission's actions'hadan 
immediate impact on the responsibility 
of cable systems under the copyright 
compulsory license, the Office decided 
to publish in the Federal Register (47 FR 
21786) regulations concerning this 
impact effective May 20,1982, on an 
interim basis.= 

At that time, the Office also 
announced that proposed regulations 
pertaining to the other issues addressed 
during the Office's July 1981 public 
hearing would be forthcoming. Initially. 

'On September 11.1880. the Federal 
Commun~cations Commission (FCC) published in 
the Federal R-tn (45 FR aim) its decision to 
remove the cable televirion dimtant signal 
limitations and myndicated program exclusivity 
rules from the FCC rqulations. The Court of 
Appealm for the Second Circuit upheld the authority 
of the FCC to n?pral theme rules in Malrilo v. K C  
852 F.2d 1140 (2d Cir. 1881). and the Supreme Court 
on bnuary 11. 1882 denied a petition for certiorari 
on this iamue in Notion01 Associatian of 
B m a d m l o n  v. K C .  102 S.Ct. 1002 (1882). 

On September 23.1880. the Copyright Royalty 
Tribunal published in the Faded  115 FR 
W28J its'determination of the 1970 Gble myalty 
distribution. The C o d  of Appeals for ths D.C 
Circuit generally upheld the-~ribunal's royalty 
distribution in NAB v. CRT. rl 01.. No. ED-2273 P.C. 
Cir. April 9.1882): NPR v. CRT. el 01.. No. ED-= 
1D.C. Cir. April 9.18821: Mulor b u g ~ r e  Ba#eball. 
,WA.  NHL and NASL v. CRT. el al., No. ED-= 
(D.C. Cir. April 0,1882): CBS v. CRT, el al.. No. ED- 
2290 (D.C. Cir. April @. 1882): and ASCAP v. CRT. 81 
01. No. -2291) (D.C. April @. 1882). On januuy 5, 
leal. the Copyright Royalty Tribunal published la 
the F a d e d  R.Zist.r (48 FR 892) It. fint adjwtmmt 
of the compulsory Licenme royalty rat- (the '"1881 
~nflat~onary" rate adjustment). This determination 
was upheld on appeal by the Csurc of Appeals for 
the D.C. Circuit. NCTA v. CRT. 9W f2d lOII (1882). 
and the Copyright Ofice subcequmcly implemented 
the rate edjurtment. 

&e Office believed only a few months 
would elapse before publication of 
proposed rules. On October 20.1982, 
however, the Copyright Royalty 
Tribunal adopted a final rule in CRT 
Docket No. 81-2 (published at 47 FR 
52148 on November 19,1982). By this 
rule, the Tribunal made two types of 
cable royalty rate adjustments a and set 
January 1.1983, as the effective date for 
both. Both rate adjustments were 
appealed to the U.S. Court of AppeaL 
for the D.C. Circuit (which upheld the 
Tribunal's rate determination on 
December 30,1983).4 

In December 1982, Congress. as part 
of an appropriations measure. imposed a 
bar on the expenditure of funds to 
implement the 3.75% portion of the rate 
adjustment until final decision by the 
Court of Appeals or until March 15.1983, 
whichever occurred first. 

In late 1982 and early 1983, the 
Cr~pyright Office received numerous 
requests for advice or interpretive 
rulings regarding the 1982 cable rate 
adjustment. Our urgent guidance was 
requested before Mhrch 15.1983. the 
expiration of the legislative stay. The 
Office published a Notice of Inquiry. 
Docket No. RM 83-3 (48 FR G72 
February 11.1983). in which we 
summarized the issues presented to us 
for guidance and requested comment. 
Based upon our preliminary analysis of 

'The interim ruln am dearly interpretive. as 
noted in a footnote. 47 FR 2l7Bh M o m v ,  since 
the Copyright considwed It pnldent to wait 
untll the Supreme Court aced  on the petition f a  
certiorari In the Malri& u w ,  before the Offiw 
Issued m y  intsrpmtation of tha impact of tba FCCs 
leeO demgulation order OD u b l e  system Statement 
of Account fillngs. it was neeesury to .ct on an 
interim basis la order to giva u b l e  sy teau  
guidance for the then current accounting period. 
(We mfer to the rvlt h l f  of 1982; tba Surpmme 
Coui denial of certiorari was h d e d  down on 
] a n m y  11.1882) 

'One adjustment u a "NEh.w" OD wrtala 
distant signals to compenutm c o p y w t  ownma for 
the uniagc of syndicated pr0p-j formerly 
prohibited by the PCCs syndicatd edusivlty n h  
in effect on lune 24.1981 (former 47 CFR 76.151 6 
sq . )  ("syndicated exclusivity surdraw"). 'Ibe 
ncond adjustment m i d  the myalty rate to 5.75% 
of m a s  receipts per additional distant 14 
equivalent (DSE) with mapact to urri.ge of dh-1 
signals not generally p r m i t t d  to k urrled under 
tho FCCs distant signal d e s  prlor lo Juae a. 1981. 
Under the T r l b d s  laltial odor. both n t e  w s n  
to be effective on January 1.1983. 

'The Cowl of Appeals affirmed Ihe M b d s  
n t e  adjustment In all nrpecb. NCTA Inc V. 

Copyright Royalty Wbunal.  No. 62-2380 P.C 
C o w  of Appeals. Dscsmber 34 19831. In a 
Statement of Views concerning tba 1082 u b l e  mle 
adiulment. the Offiw noted that wa wodd rml take 
a ~ r m a t i v e  r t e p  to implemant tbm n t e  adJr~hMOl 
panding a find dcdsion of tba Court of Appnl* 4O 
F R 1 3 l ( l d . S e i n f m . T b . ~ 1 a L m o w l a h p m c a u  
of developing pmcedura. form* d polide to 
tmplement tbm mte ad)usb.ulL 

'Section 143 of H o w  joint Resolution 6S1. Pub. 
L 97-377. In fact. the Igislative stay expired on 
Manh IS. 1883, since the decision of the Cowl of 
Appeals was mndemd on Deeamber 34 1983. 

the issues and the comment letters. the 
Office issued a letter of opinion on 
March 11.1983 [published at 48 FR 
13106; March 30.1983) in which we 
expressed tentative, limited views about 
intepretation of the 3.75% portion of the 
rate adjustment.' 

During this same period the National 
Cable Television Association formally 
requested that the Office act 
immediately on two issues covered by 
this rulemaking, on the ground that these 
issues were now critical in light of the 
CRTs 1982 cable rate adjustment. 
("Petition for Expedited Action"; 
February 3,1983.) The two issues 
identified were: computation of the 
cable royalty fees affected by: (1) 
Addition or replacement of a regularly 
carried distant signal in the middle of an 
accounting period and (2) carriage of a 
distant broadcast signal on a tier with 
non-broadcast services for a single f e ~  
the so-called "tiering" issue.! 

The Office beiieves that its position 
regarding the firet issue wae made clear 
in the interim rules issued Mey u). 1982 
(47 FR at 21786). and this view was 
repeated in letters of opinion from the 
Office to the NCTA on December 27. 
1982,'and December 30,1982. In ow 
opinion, proration of the DSE value 
defined by 17 U.S.C. l l l ( f)  is permitted 
only in the specific cases set forth in the 
definition of the DSE value. Except as 
expressly permitted by the DSE 
definition, partial carriage of a signal at 
any time during a given accounting 
period must be computed at full velue 
for that type of signal, as though the 
signal were carried ihe entire accounting 
period.' 

*The issuea addressed in M e t  No. (199 and 
rules concerning Implementat~on of (he Tribunal's 
IMZ u b l e  rate adjustment will k taken up In a 
-ate pmadhg. Am the Office mted In the 
March 1983 Statement of Vlewa the h e t  
letten mceivad in Februuy 1963 will k m l d d  
now in implementing the cable rate adturtmont. 

'Tb. Monon Picture Amaoeiation of A m d u  and 
Ihe Rofeuional S p o a  Laagueh while dlffsriry 
with NCTA on the merith a h  asked the OfRm to 
issue @ations on the Uering issue. 

*In our Dewmber W. 1MZ letter. we u i d  at puga 
t: "Wle have wncluded. for mawnr hereafter 
givm that royalty fees must be wid. at hart  at the 
-nt mtw for any affected dk-t urrkd 
during any part of the accou11tiW p d o d  lanuuy- 
J u e  1983 as U It wem urrled for tba en& 
a-Hry period" Publishd In the Copyright 
Ofaa Notim of InquIry. 48 PR at 

*% a t m l  q u d o n  d tbe NCTA to which the 
Offiu r9-n- in Dcccmhr 1m wna "whether 
an a k t e d  television station which Is droppd prfor 
to March 15 (tk expiration $tht htsb t ibe  stay) 
~ U S I  be p.id for dw~g 35 lune 
m:' The Ofiia r e m p d d  b L  in lilb* of 
mcapr legislative hirt0W C O m m l n 8  ScCtl0n 143 of 
the 14,s. R d u c n m  M, m wsrc unable to -1ude 
thata m i s n  of oar r x h ~  nm-pmatirm 
-1.- R waded Wylam -81 
be b the cntira accorntinn period but 
different rater apply hi- ~ r d  af* March IS. 
1983. 



As discussed below, with reepect to 
the "tiering" iesue, the Ofice ha8 taken 
a position as part of practices adopted 
in examining Statements of Account that 
allocation of gross receipt8 is not 
expressly permitted by the Copyright 
~ c t .  Some have interpreted the Office's 
definition of "gross receipt8," in effect 
since 1978. as a regulatory position on 
the "tiering" issue. The issue ie now 
addressed fully in this proceeding. 

In response to letters from motion 
picture copyright owners regarding the 
"tiering" issue and compliance with the 
compulsory license, a cable system. 
Cablevision Systems Development 
Company, brought an action for 
-declaratory judgment in June 1983 
against the Motion Picture Association 
of America. Inc. and its eight-member 
motion picture production companies. 
Cablevision Systems Development 
Company v. Motion Picture Association 
of America, et al. Civ. NO. 83-1655 
[D.D.C.. filed June 8.1983). The 
complaint generally seeks an 
adjudication that 17 U.S.C. 111 permits a 
cable system to allocate gross receipts 
in some way to reflect the "tiering" 
practices of cable syste'ms. The 
defendants have counterclaimed for 
copyright infringement 

In September 1983. the NCXA also 
filed an action in the federal court for 
the District of Columbia, seeking a 
declaratory judgment regarding the 
"tiering" issue. NCTA, Inc. v. Columbia 
Industries, Inc.. et a].. Civ. No. 83-2785 
[D.D.C.. filed September 21, 1983). 

Finally, with respect to the "tiering" 
issue. a Petition for Adoption of Rule 
was filed on Decembr 9.1983, on behalf 
of the "professional sports leagues" 
(Major Leagues Baseball the National 
Basketball Auociation, the NatiarPl 
Hockey Lea* nnd t)u North Amcricnn 
Soccer League). The Petition requested 
that the Office terminate RM 80-2 by 
adcpting a rule "consistent with, and 
indeed mandated by, the language and 
legislative history of the Copyright Act. 
prior Copyright Office rulings and si;tlnd 
policy considerations." [Petition of 
M3jor League Baseball, et al.. at 61. The 
NCI'A, Cablevision, and a law firm filed 
comments opposing adoption of rule by 
the Copyright Office relating to the 
"tiering" issue on the general ground 
that the issue is now befoie the c o ~ ~ t s  
and the Office cannot. in any event. 
dec~de the matter final!y since definitive 
interpretation of a statute is the 
province of the courts. 

As noted, the Office has decided to 
address the "tiering" issue in this 

. proceeding. On this issue specifically. 
the ru!e is interpretive. While the courts 
will determine the correct interpretation 
of the Act and the Copyright Office will 
welcome .the guidance of the courts on 
"tiering" and other issues. the Office 

finds no justification for further delay in 
epecifically addreesing in regulations 
and important issue that continues to 
affect the filing of Statements of 
Account. At one time or another, the 
major intelests affected by the 
compulsory license (cable systems and 
copyright owners) have asked the Office 
to "take a position" (cable systems 
generally) or "confinn a position" 
(copyright owners generally) regarding 
"tiering." Interpretation of the Act for 
purposes of administering the 
compulsory license of 17 U.S.C. 111 is 
within the authority of the Copyright 
Office4.g.. to develop forms, practices, 
and policies. The statement in Copyright 
Office regulation8 at 37 CFR ZOl.2(a)(iv) 
that the Office does not give "legal 
opinions or advice" regarding the 
"sufficiency, extent or scope of 
compliance with the copyright law" has 
been interpreted and applied by the 
Office to mean that is will not act as r 
lawyer for members of the general 
public. The Office does not give specific 
advice whether certain conduct actually 
constitutes copyright infringement. ~ i c h  
respect to administration of the 
Copyright Act in general and the 
compulsory l i c e ~ e s  in particular. the 
Copyright Office murt and doea 
however, interpret the M. in 
appmpriate cases, mmta have accarded 
weight to Olfice interpreteti~ns.'~'T)le 
courts. of come .  are the final arbiters of 
what the law means. 

After careful consideration.of all the 
hearing testimony and written 
comments, the Copyright Office now has 
decided to adopt several amendments to 

, 

the cable regulations and changes in the 
Statement of Account forms. A 
discussion of the amend~~~en t s  and 
major substantive comments appears 
below. 

1. Pr~ratior~ of DSE's. Paragraph [T) of 
section 111 of the Ccpyright Act sets 
forth the defir:ition of "distant signal 
equivalent" (DSE). which has been 
incorporated by reference in ) 201.17(1) 
of the Copyright Oflice regt,l-t ,I ions. The 
DSE is the value assigned to the 
secondary transmission of any 
nonnetwork telecision programming 
carried by a cable system, in whole or in 
part, beyond the local service area of 
the primary trensmitter of such 
programming. Cable systems that 
complete Statement of Account form 
CSISA-3 compute their statutory 
royalty payments on the basis of their . 
total number of DSE's. 

'e:Aozari. Sa~n s17 U.S. m. Z l l h 3  (19s): 
&Sj,lro v. h l h f m c .  351 US. S O .  S?7-78 11955): 
No- Indusma. Ins 1. I n t e n ~ ~ t r n l  TclqDhom 
and 7clegmph Carp dl.& ma F A  m 8  flitb 
Cir. 1883). cerl. denied. 52 U.S.LW. WS Ocl. r 
1Wk & ~ l r S  I ~ c  V. b e .  591 F.2d a 4 2  
D.C.  CL. lS781: WIla Carp. v. ILrrg.r. S7W F2d 294. 
29849 (4th Clr. Ins). 

l ~ r r o r ;  line should read:  
"an important i s s u e  t h a t  
continues t o "  

Under the compulsory license, each 
year is divided into two eemi-annual 
accounting periods: January 1 through 
June 30. and July 1 through December 31. 
Ordinarily, the DSE of a distant 
television station carried full time for an 
entire accounting period is that station's 
full type value-that is, either 1.0 for an 
independent etation. or -25 for a network 
or noncammercial educational station. 
Cable systems and their representatives 
have frequently questioned the 
appropriate calculation of the DSE value 
when a station is carried for an entire 
broadcast day during an accounting 
period, but is not camed every day of 
the period. 

The Office has rejected similar if not 
identical proration arguments in past 
rulemaking proceedings. (45 F'R 45270; 
July 30.1980. which established 37 CFR 
U11.17[f)(3].) Nevertheless, responsive to 
the requests of cable systems, the Office 
sought testimony and comments 
specifically on whether 'a cable system 
should be permitted to make a prorated 
adjustment to tbe full DSE value of a 
distant television rtation added. deleted 
or camed on a part-time basie during an 
accounting period if that station is also 
camed full time during any portion of 
that accounting period7 

Representatives from the cable 
industry maintained the compulsory 
license mechanism is sufficiently 
flexible to enable a cable system to 
prorate the ordinary DSE valuein any of 
the above circumstances to reflect 
actual carriage. Furthermore, they 
asserted that the statutory division of 
the year into two accounting periods is 
merely procedural fur purposes of 
myalty and Statement of Account 
submissions and is not a substantive 
element or condition of the compulsory 
license. The cable industry 
representatives suggested that a strict 
interpretation of this provision would 
result in an unjustified windfall to 
copyright proprietors. 

Represente tives of the program gupply 
industry, on the other hand. noted that 
the statute itself specifies only a few. 
n a m w  instances where DSE proration 
is permissible and that all other types of 
limited carriage must be computed a s  
full time camage. 

After careful consideration. the 
Copyright Office once more confirme its 
interpretation that proration of DSE's is 
not permitted under 17 U.S.C. 111 except 
In the specific cases Included in the DSE 
definition in section lll(T). The statute, 
therefore, requires the computation of 
the DSE value on the basis of full-time 
carriage "in the above-mentioned 

. "By rull-th curirgr" tbn h r e e  mean* 
&am In ax- of the partial or Limited &age 
for which pmatioa b rpedfiully d lowd  In h e  
DSE dcfinltion 

' ~ r r o r ;  l i n e  should r e a d :  
"Office t o  mean t h a t  it 
w i l l  not  a c t  a s  a" 
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